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.'AID RAYMOND.
In "The Social Whirl," at the Casino. l

MIS3DEAN ED9AWU
At Kolth & Proctor's Twenty.third Street

Theatre.

CLIFTON CRAWFORD.
In -Seefng New York,"on the Nev. yV'k T>satre

Roof.

MILDRED BOYLAN.
In ""Jack and Jill." at the Union Square Theatre

this week.

AHTHVH PKTNC«-
At Hwirnwt*^ tioot Qartfen.

Amuse menu.ATnu.scrr.ents.
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Changes in Bills at Both Theatres

Sand Summer Resorts. \u25a0

Gee more theatre closed last night, leaving

at field almost entirely clear for the roof gar-

es shows. Miss Blanche Bates willnot be seen

it the Belasco Theatre again until August 6.

t-tea the run of "The Girl of the Golden West"
Ji be resume*!. "The Social Whirl." at the
/wjro and "His Honor the Mayor" and the
JwTr Ballet at the New York are competing
v-cessfully with their rcof garden rivals, while

«»ti »**being sold a month ahead for "The Lion
Jwi the Mouse" at the Lyceum. At the Alham-
v7 v.7 i-Harlem, the extremely modern "Dolly
•LVfles"* will be followed this week by "Faust."

r>>» beach resorts last week naturally had a
-BBierous time, the week of the Fourth gen-
£iaV being the best of th« summer for them.
•vsrhere is there a more diversified entertain-
«rt to be found, ranging, as the attractions do,

t&by incubator* at Coney Island to a rnin-
p-t! jhpwat Manhattan Beach, and from a wild
pjjnai to a Wild West show.

\u25a0ASTJfBW ATTRACTIONS

SITU—coo
>*Jd<i Xante* Co.
B-.ini*Arthur.
>"i*rT IX,. •

Cola*

rsilirer .f Hoeflrr.
rielfl>is Vtooley.

Me.. OSe.

Thespians Out. of Work Seek to Be-
guile Their Better Off C&mpanions.

"Half the actors in New Tork are trying to sell
real estate to the other half." said a Broadway

ACTORS SELLING LOTS.

eplcuously. and as soon as the old lady came In
sight of it she exclaimed at once, "That is the
church Isaw in my dream." On arriving at the
churchyard, she marched in advance of Mr.
Croker and her sons straight to the spot where
she declared the will was buried- At the old
woman's desire Mr. Croker communicated with
the then Bishop of Llchfleld with respect to the
possibility of opening the gr*ve. The bi-shop re-
ferred him to the Home Secretary, declining to
take any action himeelf. There the matter was
allowed to rest, and there Itstill rests to-day.—
Dundee Advertiser.

"Moat of the Wg stars have beeq approached
so many times by actors who have played with
them in past years that I'llbet nearly every star
who plays in Broadway owns one or more lots
in every principal subdivision on Lone Island. It
is hard to refuse to Invest a f«w hundred dollars
Ina piece of property ifyour former leading; man
says to you:"

'Of course. Miss Pluakerino, this property will
be worth ten times as much when the East River
tunnel is opened. The price now ia almost nothing.
Besides. Ihave Just aoW the adjoining lots to

Maude Adams and Ethel Barrymore, and « star

office down there to make the first payment. Tea
give me a commission and I'llbring In the wealthy
actors of the more desirable class- See?

"This line of talk Is usually effective, far any
real estate man willbe glad to give up a commis-
sion to any one who will bring him a good cus-
tomer. So the actors make deals to get Ng cem-
mtesions. and go out to round up their fellow
players to separate them from their hard earned
savings.

£p on the Sew York roof. in the Wistaria
(jjjr?,that quartet of male singers. Sylvester,
Juses, Pring> and Morrell. have "made good"'

without the shadow of a doubt. When they

j»ae their first appearance on Monday night

tie? got seven recalls, and they -have had nearly
ms»ny every night since. Not a single one of

I ore is an a'!'--?"-i comedian, and they fail to
I its »single aong of the "Them-Cruel-TVords-I-

C*B't-Forg»"
"

t>;c which possibly explains part
tie enthusiasm with which they are received.

The "Seeing New York'" part of the pro-
I pianre will continue without change this week.I siirill "The Rain-Dears." Salerno, the juggler,
9 isii dM other vaudeville features. When the

•Sab-Dears" pro away they will be succeeded
I >r The Crickets," a Japanese ballet.

Tt»re Pillbe a special programme to-night at
'M fttN'ew York roof, when an added number will
I fc»a exhibition l>y the Barber-Ritchie trio.

By outbidding- half a dozen other managers,
Sr. Hajnm«Tste!n has obtained for his roof gar-

SB the moving pictures of the locomotive col-
Mntst Brighton Beach on the Fourth of July,

thy trillbe shown at the roof garden this week,
sal d»plct the entire affair from the Jump of
Hiengine drivers, as they started the locomo-
tifts. to the final smash-up and the rush of the
fcsJreds of spectators through the mud to the
nrk. The bill, however, willbe headed by Ar-
ferPrince, the ventriloQuist, wh# v.as engaged
toiH of the •\u25a0hit" he made at the roof last
tawn. Lalla Selbini, the "bathing beaTity";
Uraaa. the talking head; Machnow, the giant,
sM ether attractions willremain.

At the concert to-night the following will ap-
rne- Dror.sx, Machnow. Lalla Selhini. Rice and
Jjr.ost. Ferrercs and his dog. Tom Hearn, the
*Bj3er; the Six Musical Cuttys, Collins and
Sirt,the Can.

'
Trio and tho Sharp brothers.
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tit cfaar.g<«« m "Mam'zelle Champagne" at
ti» Maflison Square Roof have made a much
easpisr show. John Keaney has succeeded
liryShort, as Fuller Spice, in the leading role;
esri dialogue has been elided and several
raw have been interpolated. Miss Maude Ful-
i«l the eoubrette in a red Jacket, has made »
eaSed hit by the way in which she sings "Could
IFiaicinate You?" and several of the other
aagi are being whistled.

There will be a concert on the roof to-night,
*4a the most popular selections from "Mam-
to Champagne" and several vaudeville feat-
\u25a0» will be given.

THE FINDING OF GOLD IN THE DAYS OF '49.
Scene from "San Francisco," at Dreamland, Coney Island.

Qejrge M. Cohan's hot weather show, "The
•iwtrnofs Son.

'
at th« New Amsterdam Aerial

'kmtrt, Is going on its tuneful way unchecked

Jfrensser \reather. The topical song. "There's
Srtrtßf New Under th*Sun." is proving the hit
*? the piece, a new verse being added almost
*"\u25a0* lUfh- In the last act, when the chorus
••\u25a0rs garbed as artillerymen, a new lighting
*et has been introduced, giving the appeal-
ed of bursting fhe!l«=. The show begins its
a* v«»k to-morrow night.

At Luna Park the crowds pour -in and out

without ceasina The "Mountain Stream" there,

the latest diversion at the park, already has

proved popular and a success. The "Great Train
Bobbery" has been enlivened and enlarged by a
new consignment of broncos, cowboys and

Indian?. The outdoor circus, the dance hall and

other free attractions are ever popular.

Bostocks Arena at Coney Island is still at-
tracting throngs. Miss Blanche Allerty.the first

woman to train a camel to do "'high school"
aits, has bectfne most popular. The hot weather
has hurt the temper of most of the wild beasts.
which makes more difficult the work of Hen-
rickfien with his trained Bengal tigers, and Gail-
Hard and his twenty Nubian lions.

The engagement of George H. Primrose and
his minstrels at the Manhattan Beach Theatr*
has been ex'endf-d another week.

Miss Daisy Creen. one of the many Florodora
girls, will play Nora In the revival of "The Girl
from Paris' at the Manhattan Beach Theatre.

Henry B. Harris has engaged Wilfred Lucas
for the leadins male rola with Miss Rose StahJ
in "The Chorus Lady."

Fujl-Ko, the Japanese actress, will present a
"dream play" of Japan, In one act. In London
this season. This is the first time such a form
of dramatic art has been seen In the Western
wr.rlrt. The play is called '"The Love of a
Geisha."

Thomas W. Ross willhave the principal part
in Georg« M. Cohan's new play, "Popularity."
which will be produced early in September.

"The TourietP,' the Shubert latest musical
show, which is now running in Boston, willopen
here on Labor Day at the Majestic. The li-
bretto and lyrics are by R. H. Burnside, and the
music Is by Gustave Kerker. The cast Includes
Richard Golden and Miss Julia Sanderson.

According to Paris reports. Mme. Sarah Bern-
haidt has discovered another dramatic and lit-
erary genius, one bound to eclipso Rostand. He
Is only twenty-two years old. his name being
R£ne Fraudet. Mme. Bernhardt recently read
on«» of his plays, *'Xuit Perverse," at a single
slttinsr which lasted long past midnight. Imme-
diately after which she declared she wouldstage it inher own theatre. Fraudet says he has
written over five thousand verse*, not one ofwhich he has ever managed to get published.

Arnold Daly ha* obtained th« American rights
to "Grandfather Coquesne," a one-act play by
Cosmo Hamilton, which had Ita flr«t perform-
ance last month at the Garriek Theatre, Lon-don, at a benefit for the Charter House Miealcn.Coqueene strangles a Prussian intruder on thestage, and the rest nf the play is reported aa
violent and blunt.

Henry Clews, jr., the son nf tp« New York
broker, has had a drama In verse published In
Paris. It deals with an American In Parts, and
is to be presented soon at one of the Parts the-atres.

I>ank B. Hatch, for several seasons general
stage managrer for William A. Bradr. hat been
engaged in the same capacity by the Shuberts
for the«r non-musical production*.

traetiona, but with an enlarged chorus and or-
cheetra.

Chartes F. McCarthy, of the "Seeing New
Tork" company, has been re-engaged for his old
$?£ 'iU"1111* R°Ser!' Brothers InIreland." Mr.
Hart

is an old associate of Harridan and
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SAX H. HARRIS Pres?nt«
THE YANKEE DOODLE COMEDIASf.

GEO. M. COHAN
la the eciaica so:jg show

h GOVERNOR'S SON
WITH AN ENSEUBLB OT 80.

I NEW YORK THEATRE
B*y&«tl».Ev».S:IS. Wats.2:tS \u25a0
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i iv fiOc. i-c, fl
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preliminary to sellin* her about 13.CC0 worth ©f

r^Sur"at
the actress would be delighted to metor

down on Long island and inspect th« »roperty.
y«i- she could so early in the morning Would

all right, picked up

air, at her own suggestion, and regaled her with
retreshments at the Casino. Then the Prowoftlw
auto was turned toward 34th street, and the chase

they h*lto stop Jgr^
freshmenta saveral t*mea on the way. but.ehartly
after noon tha auto 'deposited the actito «n front
of a tine bunch of unimproved lots near the, rail-
road station and the water, and she was told a few
of the advantages of living in such a swell re-
\u25a0crt en a lot right next to the one that

q
had

been sold to Maude Adams. Th« actress looked
ar

"Pr
iet?y*f?ance!>

-
isn't It?' she said. "My. but

X'sl-Phe
lf
AUncr House Inn is near by.* »UK«ted

the actor. 'We might talk it over »*

which of the two l»is she protened. suddenly alie
lO kerfraa e

S!TBVr1 o'clock -he M 'Do

""-There was nothing else for the actor salesman
to do He couldn't offend a prospective purchaser

Tha chauffeur was told to hurry, the auto started
off and tha actress and per escort spent the rest
of that day at the track, where, the sal-sm^n Sal-
lintlv expended mow money from his expense
fund to Plea«w th« celebrated star.

"On the way back, she said:
•••I have almost decided le take the three lots

en the Shore ftout; but before doing so. Iwant to

brine a friend down to see them. Can you call
at the same time to-morrow morning"

"The actor salesman did as he was told. The
real estate man looked thoughtful when he saw
the expense item turned In, but »ald it would be
all right if they could only land such a good
C

*-On the second trip the actress was accompanied
by a blond young woman, who sniffed at the lots
and found fault

"It was the same old story thai day. luncheon for
three at the inn. and then a request to be motored
to the racetrack. The young man. however. was
much encouraged, because both women began to
praise, the lot., as soon as lie consented to take
them t* th* track."

'Call "round to-morrow niornlnv. mire, now,
with the deeds/ said the noted actress on the
way home from the races, 'lie there early, as I
have a lot of matter* to attend to.'

"The actor salesman turned in an expense item
that day that nearly wiped out the hundred dollars
advanced him. and the real estate man scowled.
But he smiled again when told of the request to
bring* around the deeds for three of the highest
priced lot* on the shore front.

"Next morning the. actor salesman presented
himself at toe apartment hotel and asked for the

-li known actress."
'She. sailed for Europe this morning ©a the

Kaiser.' was the reply.
"And not a word has the actor salesman yet re-

!ceived from the well known actress who enjoyed
herself two days at the exuenje of {Us firm, a)*
though his reckless expenditure without rwdt*
olleUtd such harsh criticism from the ml «s'^te>
man that the actor U ro*- tryiTV to f*.*cut W«
summer ineoa 1

* by etJi*r w*ii\it-ft^1* s«"ai» r*'il
ee:aw to rr.e-rrb-ra ci ths prorts6totw"'

of your magnitude ought to own a home right next I
to them. If you don't want it. though, think I'll

'
buy that lot myself, as. of course, I'monly selling j
these lots to oblige a friend."

"Maude Adams must own half th» real state en
Long Island ifyou can believe all the actors who

'
claim to have sold her lots right next to the on«

'
offered you.

"Some of the prosperous actors fall easily for
these lots, as they realize that any property on
Long Island will improve in value when once ttia
tunnels are opened. Other actors who dress w<*ll
and pretend to have plenty of money, even withpawn tickets protruding from every pocket, are
taking advantage of tim real estate boom in theprofession to enjoy pleasant outings at the. expense
of tha agents.

"For instance, ona rather well known actress
who Is usually in debt in spite of the fact that ah«
gets a big salary and makes a tine display of
clothes in public, was approached by an actor sh«

'
had once employed, and besought to buy a lot onLong Island at one of the now resorts. The for-
mer actor, thinking he ought to Impress the femi-
nine star properly, persuaded the real estate firm
to place the firm's big red automobile at his dis- Iposal in order to convey her to the lots and eel'her a doien or two. The actor also talked the head*
of the real estate firm Into allowinghim $100 for \u25a0

expenses with which to entertain the actress as a :

"One of the schemes just now is for the Impe-

cunious actor to approach a real estate agent
handling a big subdivision on Long Island, and
give him this line of talk:"

'Xow, see here, old man, you know me, Robin-
son Biggs, you know, of the 'Nothing but Money"
company. Well, Ihave a lot of friends— real swell
people in the profession— and Ican gat a lot of
them interested In your colony down on Long

Island. Take them down, show them the lots
swept by ocean breezes and steor them Into your

actor who belongs to the other half, and therefore
knows. "Til wager that every ferryboat crossing
the East River these days has on« or mm» actors

en route tn inspect Long Island property, each
prosperous actor or actress in tow of an impecuni-
ous colleague, who hopes to get a commission ifa
sale can be effected.

"A^trvrsin the summe- time can always be safely
divided into two classes— those that hava money
and those that have not. Th <sa that have money
are assailed on every hand hy players they know.
who, being dead broke, have all kinds of schemes
to get money from their more prosperous asso-
ciates.

-
Colonel Percy J. Mundy, the animal man at

Luna, Park, has been taking the places of his

regular trainers through the week, that they

might get an occasional holiday and rest. He
»las handled every group of animals now with
the show as \u25a0uccessftUly as their regular mas-
ters In spare moments he i» training a raw

tUter just received from Bengal, which is said
tube an unusually fine specimen.

V fresh lot of bucking broncos are furnishing

added entertainment at Pawnee Bill's Wild West

«how at Brighton Beach Park. Two clowns

burlesque the cowboys by riding two diminutive
elennants who have been taught to "buc£ Ihe

nvthon on the Pike at Brighton Beach laid about

Two hundred eggs last week, and is "a settiiV
"

on the ,i She is attracting almost as much at-

tention as the roller skating rink further down
the Pike.

- _
The smallest baby in the incubators at Dream-

land weighs only fifteen ounces. Her next

smallest companion weighs only four ounces
*t,v, Mi<i£rf>t City Mrs. Tom Thumb has

!mer^i"m«. t "The End of the World" willba
n^edn French. A company of MogulIndians
?.-m vVi? the

e
Moa»> encampment in the park.

*•»•»« belr.g sold for "The Social Whirl" at
''Cutao up to September 1. The s^ow, how-**•Probably villrun past that date, the Shu-

JWJ confident that its popularity willlast
fcta October. Miss Ritchie and Miss Ray-

'£\u25a0*' vrith their f-onps, are largely responsible
Eg rjcress. in which the chorus, which is up

K^**''°'mo beauty standard, is also a large

4
**hallP. Wilder lioads the billat the Keith

thini Street Theatre with a
*•\u25a0 *'

ftori-? an-1 j<,k<*s. The four Ford"'

''Sw***"1 ***" tabular dancing novelty, and

«^
A- Ki*r:is(1 W jj| ar.pcar in his travesty.

'JfcJ* :r<itl* of !h<> Phiow." Others "ho will
'*&,*f!r,M:ss 'V!'.!.t Holt Wakefleld. in "sm>s
Wf J«*s Dean TM-aii. a«i«ted'by Arthur•» .ijl

**
Th*Tv/f.Uul.ies," Mips i-'altfl John-"*"

«"rrano. an'J several others.
It** an 4D* MUles drama. "Men and•Men and

t^"1 originalIs produced at Proctor's
£ „_*. *

BtTWt Theatre, will be revived
V Tt!t. K<-»th & Proctor's One Hundreds<w*i7

*fifth Street Thratr-. When flift
**5*J?«5*ctol*r' 1>??0 ' v ran *' ''"* -'*•'

Hi
lor -n:: nights, 'n the present pro-

k
**P^ »f-airif«» Morgan will appenr a-*

"*^t'-•nan and Paul 'McAllister as William
» .

ft
*

art
-

!h<? burlesque strong men. willfcfct (lT ar' s.j:u- «frona; men, vtll
t^ ,r "Pl^aranr* at Tony Pastor's this

§*\u25a0•*
°IriS V!

"
also be there with his

555 J?1
"
0^*, nine of the others on th*

3*=*?r~L two pu^ks. Jeanne Ardelie and
*!*»•*>« n<l Bancroft in a roller skating
\u25a0***!ft *!?a Eurke, Miss Louise Campbell"•«*•of others.

.*f "
The vv'!ntur* into r.ppra at Mm

I^tfctjJ** caused th« management to ex-
1PtoJJ^i for at least another week. As a
1 rr^2« Faust" wUI b« presented, with
I

•
Mae»£le apj>earicsr as Inthe other at-

£* x;x'';Morris will appear this week at
.*

*
Proctors Union Square Theatre in a

s**called "A Friend's Advice." Jolian
the jug-ior, will be another "headline"

jfcfc
***

ki Others on the bill are Coin's doss.
j££Bair*s, in parodies; Arthur and Mildred
E2}Llr'"Jar-k and Jill;1

'
Palfrey- and Hoefler.

KJJjf',' an<i Wooley. comedians; Blanche
*tS»SS tJoa?: Lassard brothers, gymnasts;

kntVl^ 18- Four. Tout in and Tillson. and

$« competition of the roof gardens has In
**•»affected "His Honor the Mayor," In***tJie peny pallet and Miss Ring are at-
I*tlat crowds to the New York Theatre.**•*>> seldom s-ees *uch dancing as that of**

Pray ha'!*--, and the spectators show their
tWwal each r.ight by making the eight girls
I**overtime.
"k'eirillbe a newcomer In the show to-mor-*

Uifht, when Mies Xel!a Webb will play

2*5"- the milliner ram Kankakee. She will
*-Tt*o of the most popular songs cf the show.*pnie Girl Like Me," and "The Girl from 11-
**_ Miss T\>bb has been in several Casino
*"***»and Cor two seasons was understudy
3 ->!tfs Lulu Glaser.

AN UNSOLVED MYSTERY.

The d*ath was r.»-n'.lv announced of a cen-

tenarian named Jennings at .-a,rh«ter. and It

SffSStlofied at the time that it was a dis"

.a .d"vH, in Jcnintf.family on which Dickens
. , , „, ,=,. ..f "Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce.

iliiiSSSn Review" recalls a curt-

«u" neld-nt in connection with the same case.

Th, r nnin-8 family were territory connected

IJTh SSSww and th. adjoining county of

li- *ur^ and the incident In question re-
St Z Z\UW «

'BraiUford. in the former

*v* and occurred some forty-six years ago.
county, an<i TI i*v T Q. croker was rector
At th.t ti«« ih;**;8;8;a rab tlrove UP to «>*'" r^Z; fron

n
whui emerged an old woman

\u25a0111
I "'no PO»«r to mwrftr. In *.malKr. t>«

33SSS3SS

5


